
T
he aims of this and previous articles in thisseries (see IML 106 and IML 107) have beento detail the features of archaeologicalinterest that may be encountered duringhikes in the Irish uplands, and to encourage all usersof the hills to assist in preserving upland monumentsby appreciating, respecting and reporting them.If you are uncertain of the status of a monumentthat you encounter, you can check it online at

www.archaeology.ie. This online facility also allowsfor the reporting of new monuments. The databaserecords all monuments on a county basis from theearliest period to the 17th century. Unfortunately,many of the features we encounter in the Irish hillspost-date the 17th century and as such are in manycases not part of the archaeological record.As the people who use the uplands today, we havean opportunity to ensure that all monuments,irrespective of age, are respected, identified,

catalogued and ultimately protected for futuregenerations.This article deals with archaeological monumentsfrom the 12th century through to the recent past, andit speculates what ‘present day’ features might formpart of this list in the future.An introduction to some monuments of themedieval period is followed by a general insight intopost-17th century features. The vast number andrange of known sites from this period necessitatesthat they be divided under broad headings. It ishoped that highlighting some examples willencourage users of the hills to take note of thefeatures they come across and, that by workingtogether, we may be able to identify and record them.
RELIGIOUS ORDERS AND
THE ANGLO-NORMANSThe 12th century saw dramatic changes in Irelandwith the arrival of the Anglo-Normans and newreligious orders from continental Europe. TheCistercians first settled at Mellifont in County Louthin 1142 and within ten years over thirty Cistercianmonasteries had been founded throughout thecountry. While many were not associated with theuplands, some, such as at Corcomroe, Co Clare,nestled on a hillside and are a reminder today of thechanging face of the Irish landscape.The monasteries, which were usually situated inisolated locations, played a major role in agriculturaldevelopment as in many cases the surrounding landswere cleared and reclaimed. The influx of continentalmonastic orders included the arrival of Franciscans,Augustinians and Dominicans during the medievalperiod.The 12th century also saw the arrival of the Anglo-Normans who, by the end of the century, had
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Archaeologist MARTIN FITZPATRICK concludes his series of articles on the
monuments that may be encountered in the Irish hills.
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Part III: 12th Century to Recent Past
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Ice house on Slieve Donard



Ruins of Famine village

FEATURES ARCHAEOLOGYconquered much of the country. This period saw theconstruction of manorial villages, stone castles andwalled towns.It is difficult to determine the extent of uplandsettlement during this period. However, it is likelythat ringforts and promontory forts were occupiedcontinuously, while archaeological excavations in theBeara peninsula have dated hut features and charcoalkilns to this general period.* We can assume that theAnglo-Norman invasion pushed some pre-existingcultures to the mountain fringes.
14th TO 16th CENTURYThe 14th and 15th centuries were periods of unrestduring which there was sustained resistance from theGaelic Irish to occupation. By the 16th century, thishad resulted in Anglo-Norman control beingrestricted to walled towns and the Pale. The Gaelicresurgence is highlighted by the existence of overfifty inauguration sites throughout the countryside.They are generally located on elevated sites or lowhills and are found in association with mounds,sacred trees, ringforts and inauguration stones.The 16th century, however, saw the Englishadministration regaining control over much of thecountry, and vast tracts of land were transferred toimmigrant landlords. It was in the aftermath ofsuccessful planting and the success of the WilliamiteWars that demesne landscapes developed andflourished, from the 18th century on. These estatesoften incorporated palatial houses with associatedgardens and landscape features. Killevy Castledemesne on the eastern slope of Slieve Gullion, CoArmagh, Powerscourt estate in County Wicklow, andMuckross estate in Killarney, Co Kerry, are but someexamples of estates in mountainous regions.It is hardly surprising that remnants of theseestates’ features are often encountered on ourrambles. The ice-house on the approach to SlieveDonard in the Mournes is a good example.An important and interesting database on the‘Landed Estates of Connacht and Munster from 1700to 1914’ is available at landedestates.ie.
UPLAND FARMING AND THE FAMINEThe 17th century saw the privatisation of formercommunal mountainsides that allowed for small farmcommunities to develop on the mountain slopes.These farm communities were based primarily on therundale system where a ‘baile’ or group offarmhouses formed within a townland structure. Thealtitude to which this farming method was practicedgenerally depended on soil quality and theavailability of peat.Between 1770 and 1840, upland rural dwellingincreased five times faster than on lowlands. Theresulting population surge was utilised to growpotatoes in the labour-intensive lazybeds that are afeature of the upland landscape, particularly in thewest of the country. The famines of the 1840s and the

resulting deaths, mass emigration and agrarianrevolts meant that many of the structures wereabandoned and survive in ruins on our mountainslopes today.
FIELD BOUNDARIES, ENCLOSURES
AND STRUCTURESThe townland system is thought to have emerged atthe end of the Christian period or at the beginning ofthe Medieval period, when every county and parishwas divided into units known as townlands. Thediscovery of important artefacts such as Bronze Ageweapons and personal objects suggest theseboundaries replaced earlier, important land divisions.Townland boundaries are often natural featuressuch as rivers and streams, but banks, ditches andwalls were also used to define townlands and all areencountered on our ventures into the hills.
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*Local Worlds: Early Settlement Landscapes and Upland Farming
in South-West Ireland, by William O’Brien; published by Collins
Press (2010).
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Pre-Famine potato ridges or lazybeds



Boundary wall in the Burren, Co Clare
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The size of an upland townland is generally largerthan its lowland counterpart, reflecting the poorerland quality and subsequent poorer yield for farming.A previous article in this series highlighted fieldwalls and pre-bog walls identified in the Irishuplands. However, the majority of the boundaries wenegotiate in the hills are 17th-century or later in dateand are the result of more extensive farming and themodernisation of Irish farms that saw the removal ofhedgerows and field boundaries to be replaced withposts and wire fencing.The most impressive wall in the Irish uplands mustbe that in the Mourne Mountains, constructedbetween 1904 and 1922 to enclose the watercatchment area of the Mournes.There are numerous structures associated withagrarian development that we encounter in ourapproach to the uplands. We have previouslyhighlighted huts and enclosures found on ourmountain slopes that were formerly associated withthe booleying tradition. However, many enclosureswere also constructed or adapted to act as animalenclosures and pens from the 18th century onwards.

Besides the features associated with livestock, ourventures into the hills might also bring us in contactwith derelict lime kilns, corn kilns, kelp kilns, animalshelters and turf shelters.
SIGNAL TOWERS, MARTELLO TOWERS
AND LIGHTHOUSESThe military fort at Duncannon, Co Waterford, wasconstructed at the end of the 16th century inanticipation of a Spanish Armada invasion. However,it wasn’t until the aftermath of the 1798 rebellion,and in particular the Napoleonic Wars, that the threatof French invasion was considered and acted upon.The result was the construction of over eighty signaltowers and fifty Martello towers around the coast.The signal towers were generally constructedbetween 1800 and 1806 as defensive guardhousesfor naval signal crews. They were located on coastalpromontories and provided signal information aboutship movements. The perilous location of thesestructures can be seen in the example at Ballydavidon the Dingle peninsula, Co Kerry, which wasconstructed in 1801. A second signal tower on theother side of the peninsula overlooks Dingle harbour.This is known as Eask Tower and it was constructedas a mariners’ beacon on Carahoo Hill in the 19thcentury.
TRACKWAYS AND ROADSPrior to the 12th century, most journeys were on footor horseback and were facilitated by a network ofpaths and tracks. Routes followed the line of leastresistance; the main highway from east to west wasalong the Esker Riada, from Dublin to Galway.Paths and tracks in the uplands were probably firstused for accessing monuments and farming activities.However, it wasn’t until the 18th and 19th centuriesthat a network of roads and lanes was developed,primarily as a result of the re-organisation of estatesinto single landholdings. The laneways and narrowroads spanned bridges, providing access to theuplands, just as they do today. The map of the roadsof Ireland surveyed in 1777 by Taylor and Skinnerprovides an interesting insight to Irish roads.
BOGSThere are two types of bogs defined by their locationand altitude. Raised bogs are generally found in thecentral lowlands, while blanket bogs growextensively in the western and northern areas wherethere is higher rainfall. Blanket bogs occur in elevatedlocations and, as such, are what we slip, slide andsink in on our adventures in the uplands.Blanket bogs developed after a considerable periodof human settlement and as such they may coversigns of previous human activity. The generalinaccessibility of these bogs has prevented large-scale commercial cultivation. However, small-scalelocal harvesting is often still practiced today. Shortlengths of stone wall on raised ground are oftenencountered while out walking and are a remnant ofturf-drying methods still employed in some regions.
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Enclosure in the Burren, Co Clare
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Eask Tower: a 19th-century signal tower overlooking Dingle harbour, Co Kerry
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*   *   *   *   *   *This series has highlighted a sample of features ofarchaeological significance in the Irish uplandsdating from the Neolithic period to the 20th century.While the earlier periods saw activity in the form ofburials, ritual monuments and limited settlement, itwasn’t until the 17th century and later that theuplands were opened to intensive settlement andfarming. The 19th-century famine led to a generalabandonment of the higher ground, but remnants ofthe legacy survive in house ruins, tracks, walls,enclosures and, of course, lazybeds.The development of a road network in the 18thcentury provided easier access to the mountains andfacilitated upland developments for the following twohundred years. An example of these would include

the 19th-century copper mines at Allihies on theBeara peninsula; water reservoirs such as that onTurlough Hill in the Wicklow Mountains; forestryprojects; mobile phone and satellite masts; and morerecently the large-scale development of wind farmsthroughout the island’s uplands.No doubt the remnants of these developments willprovide features of interest for future generations,but we must also ensure that the surviving remnantsof past generations are appreciated, respected andrecorded.
® I welcome any enquiries, photos or reports inrelation to any features encountered in the Irishuplands. I can be contacted atmartin@archconsultancyltd.com  ■
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Stone wall used for drying
sods of peat turf in Co Kerry


